Abstract Amid growing concern about potential noncoverage bias in random digit dial survey samples that exclude cell phones, a national face-to-face exit poll provided an opportunity to reach November 2008 Election Day voters regardless of telephone status and to evaluate how the cell-only subgroup has changed since the 2004 election. The National Election Pool's survey found a sharp increase in cell-only incidence, comparable to trends for the general public in government surveys, with cell-only status approaching the norm for voters under age 30. But voters age 30 and older actually abandoned landlines at a faster rate, and the difference in presidential vote preference between the cell-only and landline-accessible voters in this age group was even greater than for younger voters. This suggests that typical poststratification weighting adjustments for age may be less likely to mitigate noncoverage bias in future landline-only RDD surveys.
2 However, until 2008, empirical evidence largely reassured researchers the impact of cell phones on survey quality was minimal for most topics. While the number of cell-phone-only Americans had steadily increased, it remained a small fraction of the general population. Certain subgroups were much more likely to be cell-only (most notably younger people) but differences on demographic and attitudinal measures were small between them and their cohorts who still had landlines. A 2006 study found that typical poststratification weighting techniques in landline RDD samples produced survey estimates that hardly differed nominally, much less to a statistically significant degree, from blended landline and cell phone samples (Keeter et al. 2007 ). And analysis of the 2004 Election Day exit poll found that cell-only and landline-reachable voters differed little within age cohorts (Keeter 2006 ).
Yet, substitution of wireless for landline telephone service has increased unrelentingly since those studies were conducted. By the second half of 2008, fully one in five U.S. households was cell-only according to the in-person National Health Interview Survey (NHIS) (Blumberg and Luke 2009 ). Concern about potential noncoverage bias prompted a number of national pollsters to include cell phone samples in their pre-election surveys during the 2008 campaign. And these more recent dual-frame telephone studies began to suggest these concerns may have been warranted. For example, in September 2008 the Pew Research Center discerned a pattern in its national dual-frame telephone polls on preference in the presidential race: including a sample of cell phone interviews produced a 2-to 3-point shift in the margin toward Democrat Barack Obama and away from Republican John McCain in all three surveys (Keeter, Dimock and Christian 2008a) . Other survey firms found directionally similar results (Benford et al. 2009 , Langer et al. 2009 ) although the differences were just shy of statistical significance. A later Pew analysis of combined data from its six pre-election polls from September through the weekend before the election found a statistically significant but small 2.4-percentage point decrease in Obama's lead when cell phone interviews were excluded (Keeter, Dimock and Christian 2008b) .
Fortunately, we find that final pre-election polling in 2008 was generally accurate in the end, with surveys that excluded cell phones and those that included them performing equally well compared to actual vote for president. Despite the sizeable coverage gap, weighting adjustments appeared to have corrected for the growing bias. But new evidence presented in this study indicates this 2. A search of the keyword combination of "cell phones," "pollsters" and "polls" in the Nexis database for the four weeks before the 2008 election yielded 160 stories in major newspapers, news magazines or broadcast media; the same search of Factiva for the comparable time period in 2004 found 150 stories (Keeter 2006) . In both cases very tight search criteria likely produced conservative estimates, and the search parameters excluded blogs. In 2008 some media references may have been reports of results of surveys that began including a cell phone frame, but many reports questioned whether the omission of cell phones from RDD samples might bias survey estimates. situation is not likely to last indefinitely. The seeming discrepancy between the small noncoverage bias identified in recent dual-frame studies and their generally good performance in comparison with the single-frame final pre-election polls is a puzzle with many possible solutions, but not a cause for future complacency. And aside from how accurately they predict vote preference, surveys suffer a growing validity challenge on their face when they exclude one-fifth or more of the population of interest.
The national exit poll-conducted mostly in person outside voting places on November 4, 2008-offered an opportunity to reach a sample of all Election Day voters regardless of their telephone status. As in 2004, the news media consortium that commissions the exit polls included a question on the 2008 national exit poll that allows analysis of attitudinal and demographic differences between voters who only have cell phones and those who have landline service. The sharp increase in the incidence of cell-only Election Day voters-from 7 percent in 2004 to 20 percent in 2008-enhances the statistical power of the latest subgroup analysis (with nearly 1,500 cell-only respondents). These exit poll data allow us to examine how the relationship between telephone service and voting behavior has changed since 2004, as well as whether demographic weighting to adjust for noncoverage of the cell-only voters remains effective.
We proceed by first assessing the impact of cell-phone-only voters in the preelection polls, comparing the performance of dual-frame telephone polls with single-frame polls sampling only landline numbers. We then present findings from respondent-level analysis of our primary data source, the Election Day national exit poll. We find evidence that the risk of noncoverage error in landline surveys has increased since the 2004 election because the voting behavior of landline and cell-only respondents within age groups is less similar than it was four years ago. Somewhat surprisingly, the difference in presidential vote preference between cell-only and landline-accessible voters was greater among older voters than among younger voters in 2008. We close by drawing implications for future telephone surveys.
The Predictive Accuracy of Dual-versus Single-frame 2008 Pre-election Polls
To begin to understand the consequences of cell phone noncoverage in 2008, we reviewed fifteen national telephone polls with RDD sampling conducted during the final week of the presidential campaign. More than half of these polls were conducted for news media outlets; the rest were conducted by private or academic survey organizations for marketing or analytic purposes. Results for these polls were released to the public and summarized on political polling websites including Pollster.com and RealClearPolitics.com. Six used a dual-frame design and nine sampled landlines only. All the polls projected the correct winner, but given Obama's 7-point victory margin, this is perhaps A is not altered if the undecided voters are dropped, allocated proportionally, or kept as undecided. Of course, there are other differences among the polls that could affect their accuracy, such as how the data are weighted or how they screen for likely voters. We cannot account for these differences. As seen in table 1, landline polls and dual-frame polls differed relatively little in accuracy by this measure. The mean of the absolute values of A was 0.026 for the landline RDD polls versus 0.036 for the dual-frame polls. At the same time, the observed pattern taking account of the sign of A is consistent with the finding in pre-election polls that dual-frame surveys have a higher vote share for Obama. Of the nine landline-only polls, four had negative values for A (signifying an underestimate of Obama's margin). By contrast only one of the dual-frame surveys had a negative value for A. Nonetheless, judged by predictive accuracy the dual-frame surveys did not outperform single-frame surveys.
Design of the 2008 National Exit Poll
Although dual-frame pre-election surveys provide a way to gain insights into the thinking and demographics of cell-only voters, the national exit poll is a unique source of data because it doesn't rely on telephones to reach respondents and it only interviews those who actually have voted. The exit poll also asks a wider range of questions about political attitudes and behavior than in-person government surveys that provide benchmarks of the size of the cell-only population. In the U. To cover early voters, the inprecinct "exit" polls-which interview voters as they exit the voting boothhave been supplemented in numerous states and nationally by telephone surveys conducted the week before the election. Note that all analysis herein is based solely on voters who cast ballots on Election Day in the national sample of 300 precincts, as the 2008 NEP telephone surveys-in eighteen states plus a national phone sample-only covered households with landline phones. An analysis of possible effects of excluding cell-only voters from the NEP early voter telephone samples is beyond the scope of this paper; that noncoverage has no bearing on the population being studied here, Election Day voters.
Election Day respondents complete the exit poll by filling out a paper questionnaire. There were four versions of the national exit poll instrument, two of which included the question shown in figure 1 . Although this survey offers a unique opportunity to examine the cell-only phenomenon, it is far from perfect. For one thing, the wording of the telephone status question does not permit identification of "cell-mostly" votersindividuals who have landline phones but mostly rely on their cell phones and thus may be difficult or impossible to reach in landline samples.
4 Also, data are not available on many substantive and demographic variables in the exit poll, such as marital status or religious affiliation, which were not included on the same forms as the telephone status question. And with limited questionnaire space, the exit poll did not include measures of some demographic characteristics that government studies consistently find to be strong predictors of cell-only status, such as living in a household with only unrelated adults or renting rather than owning one's home.
Results

INCIDENCE OF CELL-PHONE-ONLY VOTERS OVERALL
We first look at the basic incidence of cell-phone-only voters in the exit poll sample in 2008 compared to 2004. The proportion of Election Day voters who live in cell-only households nearly tripled over four years, to 19.9 percent in 2008 (table 2) . This is similar to the finding of the general population National Health Interview Survey, which found 20.2 percent of households had no landline but at least one wireless telephone in the second half of 2008. Another 4.1 percent of Election Day voters reported in the exit poll that their household had no telephone service at all, indicating that pre-election polls using only landline samples failed to cover about 24 percent of the Election Day electorate.
VOTE FOR PRESIDENT BY TELEPHONE STATUS AMONG ELECTION DAY VOTERS
We now turn to analyzing how the growing population of cell-only voters differs from those reachable by landline. Table 3 The 2008 results reinforce the findings from four years earlier: cell-only voters remained a source of outsized support for the Democratic candidate, while the Republican continued to fare best among Election Day voters with both regular landline service and cell phones in their household. This is not surprising, given that vote for Republicans tends to grow with higher income, and those with higher income can better afford to have both landline and cell phones.
THE GROWING CELL-ONLY VOTER POPULATION
While much of the focus on cell-only voters remains on the youngest age groups 6 , where the incidence rates are very high, the majority of cell-only 5. These estimates are subject to debate. Recent research on list-assisted RDD designs suggest that actual noncoverage rates for both landline RDD and dual-frame RDD are even higher (Fahimi, Kulp, Brick 2008) . Meanwhile, the estimated 4.1 percent incidence of households with no telephone service is higher than the NHIS estimate of 1.9 percent in the second half of 2008. Reasons for this difference may include sampling error, the fact that the sample of Election Day voters covers a smaller portion of the U.S. public than does the NHIS sample of all U.S. households, and differences in NEP and NHIS question wording. Table 4 shows these differences in telephone service from 2004 to 2008 by age groups in the Election Day national exit poll. Note that in this and following tables, the results for "Landline" voters collapse two categories in the exit poll question: "Both regular land-line and cell phone service" and "Only regular land-line phone service."
The percentage of voters ages 30-39 who were cell-only more than tripled between 2004 and 2008, from 7.3 to 23.2 percent. Interestingly, as a percentage increase over the 2004 baseline this growth rate was even greater than for voters Blumberg and Luke 2009 . While these datasets lack all the necessary variables to draw firm conclusions, one possible explanation for this finding would be that the youngest cell-phone-only adults are more likely to vote than their cohorts with landlines. This may be related to a difference between young adults away at college and thus more likely to be wireless-only compared to young cohorts who may still be living at home with parents and thus more likely to have landlines in the household; in the exit poll, cell-only 18-to 24-year-olds were more likely than their landlinereachable cohorts to be college graduates or have some college education. Another factor in the difference between the NHIS and NEP Election Day estimates may be differential distribution of cell-only 18-to 24-year-olds between the early voting and Election Day electorates. Question wording also may contribute to the difference. under age 30. This can be explained in part by aging over four years of the cohort that in 2004 was nominally most likely to be cell-only-those who then were twenty to twenty-nine years old. In 2008 the cell-only growth rate in the survey among the 40-49 age group was even greater than for those aged 30-39, even though the absolute change was smaller. Statistically significant increases also occurred among those 50-64 and 65 and older. With wireless substitution growing rapidly across all age groups, differences in the growth rates by age can have consequences for poststratification adjustments by age in landline-only RDD surveys.
TELEPHONE STATUS BY OTHER DEMOGRAPHIC AND ATTITUDINAL
VARIABLES
Cell-phone-only status also is related to other key demographic correlates of electoral behavior. These relationships are important because of the implications for demographic weighting used to adjust for noncoverage. Keeter (2006) reported Among most Election Day voters, the likelihood of being cell-only declined as income rose, but in both 2004 and 2008 the trend was not monotonic. Curiously, the trend reversed slightly for those with the highest incomes. In 2008 this curvilinear effect of income is highly significant in logistic regression models predicting cell-only status, with and without controls for other demographics. The mechanism behind this pattern is unclear because the ability to afford landline service is clearly not a factor for those at the highest income levels. One potential consequence of this phenomenon may be to diminish the reliability of landline-only surveys that target high-income population subgroups. Among all Election Day voters thirty and older, Obama was the choice of 55.5 percent of those who were cell-only and 47.8 percent of the landlineaccessible, a significant difference of 7.7 percentage points. Among Election Day voters 18-29, the difference was 4.9 points, though not statistically significant. Four years earlier, the difference in vote for Democratic presidential nominee John Kerry among the 30+ age group was 2.8 points; among those 18-29 it was 2.2 points. Although the sample sizes in the poll cannot support a definitive conclusion, the disjuncture between landline and cell-only voters appears to have grown more among older voters than among younger ones. Because age is typically a poststratification weighting variable, this result suggests adjustments by age may be insufficient to overcome noncoverage in landline-only RDD surveys.
Generally, voter attitudes other than presidential vote choice differed somewhat less by telephone status. Table 6 shows cell phone status by party identification and ideology, within age groups. The differences across telephone status within age groups indicate how well cell-phone-only voters are represented by their landline-accessible peers. Several differences are apparent. Among older Election Day voters (age 30-39 and 40+), those living in landline households are significantly more likely to consider themselves conservative than their cell-only peers. Among younger voters, by contrast, telephone status appears to be more closely related to party identification, though these differences were not statistically significant.
Although not shown, we analyzed a number of other measures asked on the exit poll questionnaire. Significant differences by telephone status appeared in variables related to partisanship and ideology; for example, cell-only respondents were 10 points more likely than landline-reachable voters to strongly disapprove of George W. Bush's performance as president. On the other hand, there were no significant differences by telephone status on whether the candidates' race or age were factors in voting for president. And measures of the economy produced mixed results: there was no significant difference in likelihood of calling the economy the nation's most important issue nor in worry about the economy's direction over the next year, but cell-only Election Day voters were a little more likely than the landline-reachable to say the economy currently was poor-yet slightly less likely to call it "not so good." These results suggest it may not be easy to predict how cell phone noncoverage bias may affect estimates on individual attitudinal items within a survey.
There also were interesting differences by phone status in voter mobilization, as shown in table 7. Cell-only Election Day voters were far more likely than those with landlines to have voted for the first time in 2008, though naturally this correlates strongly with age (the youngest voters are most likely to be cell-only and also most likely to be new voters). But this same group also was far less likely to have been contacted by either campaign. Even Obama's campaign-renowned for its technological innovation, including its plan to use text messaging to notify 3 million supporters of Obama's vice-presidential pick-was more likely to contact landline-reachable than cell-only voters, according to the Election Day exit poll. (So it's not only pollsters who have trouble reaching those who are wireless-only.) These differences remain statistically significant even within age groups. Given extensive research showing that mobilization efforts are effective at stimulating voter turnout, these findings have important normative implications. Young people, not surprisingly, are much less likely than older people to have developed habits of political engagement and are in greater need of mobilization to vote in elections. Yet, because of their telephone status, they are far less likely to be reached by campaigns, even if the campaigns intend to reach them. A similar logic may apply to lower income and minority individuals. This pattern almost certainly will exacerbate political inequality.
POSSIBLE REASONS FOR POLITICAL DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CELL-ONLY AND LANDLINE-ACCESSIBLE VOTERS
The observed political differences between the cell-only and landlineaccessible voters likely stem from the outlined life-cycle and socio-economic differences between these two groups, which correlate with political views. Pre-election polls typically collect some indicators of these mechanisms. Age, marital status, and presence of children in the household are commonly used indicators of life-cycle stage. Income, education, and homeownership are commonly used indicators of socio-economic status. Many but not all of these variables were measured alongside telephone service in the 2008 national exit poll. We used logistic regression to better understand how these factors relate in a multivariate setting. The outcome we modeled is vote for Obama among those voting for either of the major party candidates. The model was estimated separately for those aged 18-29, 30-39, and 40 and older, because we expect the predictors to interrelate differently depending on the voter's age. We also want to maintain our focus on how noncoverage error might arise in landline telephone polls if cell-only voters differ from landline-accessible voters within their age group, since age is a common variable used in weighting. Presidential vote was regressed on telephone status (cell-only, no phone, with landline as the reference group), gender, race, Hispanic ethnicity, education, income, and a curvilinear effect for income. In a preliminary model, we tested for interaction effects between telephone service and the demographic variables, but none was significant. The final model estimates are reported in table 8.
Cell-only status is a highly significant predictor of voting for Obama among those 30-39 years old, even when controlling for common weighting variables. It also remains significant for those 18-29, though to a slightly lesser degree. Telephone service is not, however, predictive of an Obama vote among those aged 40 and older.
The regression analysis predicting the vote finds that including the available demographic variables-age, sex, education, income and race-reduces the impact of telephone status somewhat (compared with a model in which the demographic factors are not included) but leaves much of the variability unexplained. The gap in predicted probability of a vote for Obama between cell-only and landline-accessible voters, without controlling for demographic characteristics, is 10.7 percentage points. Including the demographics in the model reduces this difference to 6.7 points.
These results suggest that noncoverage bias can persist in landline survey estimates even when standard demographic weighting is employed. Unfortunately, other important variables related to phone status and the vote were not asked on the same forms of the questionnaire that included phone status, including marital status and presence of children in the home. Religion, which is associated with social integration and is correlated with phone status, also was not asked on the same forms. Homeownership-with renting known to be a strong predictor of cell-only status-was not asked in the exit poll at all. A similar multivariate analysis using a September 2008 Pew Research Center poll found that the independent impact of cell-only status on vote choice diminished to insignificance when marital status and homeownership were included along with standard weighting demographics, suggesting that more elaborate weighting protocols might help to reduce noncoverage bias ).
Conclusions
Considering the trend in telephone usage and the evidence for the potential growth of coverage error, researchers should ensure that the cell-only population is covered in future pre-election surveys, including the National Election Pool's own surveys of early and absentee voters. It may seem odd to make such a recommendation in the absence of strong evidence of bias in vote preference estimates in pre-election polls to date. But the risk of error posed by noncoverage is no longer trivial. And there are other reasons beyond forecast accuracy to improve the coverage of polls.
The percentage of Election Day voters who were cell-only nearly tripled between 2004 and 2008, mirroring trends in government surveys of the general population. There is no evidence that this rapid rate of growth is likely to diminish in the near future. Because of the sizeable differences between landline-accessible and cell-only voters, the potential for noncoverage bias in future landline-only surveys may be substantial.
The good news is that it appears that noncoverage bias did not present a large problem for national pre-election polls in 2008. Surveys that included cell phones were no more accurate in forecasting the presidential race than were those that relied only on landline samples. But warning signs appeared. Several dual-frame pre-election polls in 2008 found that estimates based on combined landline and cell phone samples tended to increase the estimates of preference for Barack Obama by 2-3 percentage points, compared with the landline sample alone. In a race tighter than the 2008 presidential election, even a bias this small could cause some surveys to estimate-at least nominally, if not necessarily with high statistical confidence-that the "wrong" candidate is ahead.
Additionally, to the surprise of many analysts, the potential noncoverage bias is not concentrated solely among the younger voters. Among Election Day voters in the national exit poll, the majority of the cell-only population was at least 30 years old, and larger differences in voter preference by telephone status were observed for those 30-39 than for those 18-29-a pattern also seen in Pew Research Center pre-election surveys during the fall campaign. The vote preference differences by phone status in the exit poll remained significant in a multivariate analysis that controlled for most of the factors normally used in weighting pre-election polls. Although this bias was modest in 2008, the potential for bias may continue to grow as cell-only status becomes more common among older age groups.
Another issue is the declining ability of landline-based polls to describe young voters with an acceptable level of reliability. As the cell-only population has grown, landline samples are obtaining fewer younger adults, leaving many polls with insufficient samples for such analyses. For example, only 9 percent of respondents in Pew Research's landline samples were ages 18-29 in 2008, compared with a population parameter of 22 percent (Keeter 2009 ). Young voters were the subject of intense interest and study in the 2008 cycle, given their comparatively high levels of engagement in the campaign and the fact that a higher percentage of them supported Obama than in any other age group. Pre-election polls needed to be able to describe these young voters and explain their opinions and motivation, but many were limited in their ability to do this because of the coverage issue. The National Election Pool's landlineonly pre-election polls were similarly constrained from describing how the rapidly growing number of young-and older-people who voted early or absentee compared with those interviewed in the Election Day national exit poll. Including cell phone samples is an effective remedy for these problems, although admittedly more costly than landline-only samples.
Although not addressed in the current analysis, future survey research must also contend with the "cell-mostly" population. There is, as yet, no evidence of serious coverage bias related to voters who have a landline but rely mostly on their cell phones. But a better understanding of this population is needed, and the size and characteristics of this group should be monitored closely. If necessary, steps should be taken to ensure such individuals are covered and measured appropriately in future pre-election polling and surveys of actual voters. The inclusion of cell phone samples can address this problem as well.
Correctly forecasting the margin in an election is important for polling, but it is not the only-or even the most important-contribution polls make to the electoral process. Polls help citizens, the news media and policy makers understand how voters are making their judgments and what considerations animate them. Polls are critical for informing an understanding of why elections turn out as they do, and thus have implications for how candidates, once elected, may govern. For these reasons it is critical that polling fully represent the voting public. Ultimately, polls that omit one-fifth or more of voters-voters who are demonstrably different from those included in standard polling-are not likely to have the credibility they need, even if they correctly predict the final election tally.
Appendix: Methodology and Question Wording
The sample for the Election Day national exit poll used in this analysis was drawn from the population of all people who voted in person on November 4, 2008, in the U.S. general elections. A probability sample of precincts was drawn in each of the fifty states and District of Columbia from among all voting locations in the state; a subsample of the state precincts was drawn to create the national sample. Within each precinct, voters were selected at a systematic interval throughout Election Day so all voters in that precinct had an equal chance of being interviewed.
Each state sample was stratified by geography and partisan voting history. Precincts were selected with a probability proportionate to the number of voters in each precinct, except that in some states, precincts with large minority populations were sampled at a higher rate, and in New Hampshire several very large precincts were sampled with certainty. In those cases, sample weighting adjusted representation of precincts to their correct share of the total vote.
Other post hoc weighting of the national exit poll included: weighting to take into account the probability of selecting a precinct; adjustments based on the number of respondents and interviewers' tallies of the gender, estimated age (into three bands) and race (black or nonblack) of voters selected in the random sampling interval but who were missed or refused to cooperate; forcing of survey estimates of each candidate's vote share to actual vote received; weighting to targets for age, race and gender; and adjustments based on size of vote by region. (For data about the entire electorate, the national Election Day exit poll was combined with National Election Pool telephone polling conducted the week before the election to sample early and absentee voters; this analysis focused only on those who voted in person on Election Day.) See National Election Pool (2005) for additional methodological detail. The sampling and interviewing procedures did not substantively change in 2008. Documentation for the 2008 study will be available at the Interuniversity Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR) and Roper Center for Public Opinion Research.
The completion rate for the 2008 Election Day national exit poll was 43.1 percent. This rate is the number of voters who completed the survey out of the total number selected to take the survey, as tallied by the interviewers. AAPOR Standard Definitions do not define how to calculate response rates for in-person exit polling of individuals, only for in-person surveys of households.
